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J. A. Gnilliford of Dnfur was in town
. Monday.

C. J. YanDuyn came in from Tygh
Valley Monday morning.
The Regulator ii now receiving all kinds
of through freight tor Portland.

The wheat fleet headed towards
Astoria aggregates 100,000 tons.

We regret to hear that Mr. B. F.
Laughlin is confined to his room at Port
land.

Mr. S. P. Shutt, editor and proprie-te- r
of the Condon Glolte, was in the citv

Sunday.
The Regulator started with a fine load

of passengers and freight Wednesday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Sherar returned
from their trip to the east Sunday
morning.

Mr. E. M. Shutt, the genial pub
lisher of the Moro Ohterver, was in The
Dalles Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eshelman of Cen-tervill- e,

Wash., are visiting their son,
Dr. Eshelman, in the city.

Mr. L. O. Lakin, an experienced dry
goods man from Illinois, has accepted a
position with McFarlund & French of
this city. .

Mayor Mays received a check Tuesday
for $20, from Secretary of State G. W.
McBride for the relief of the sufferers
by the lale fire.

F. C. Sherricle, C. M. Wolford, W. H.
T . 1 i tf T r t n - r tt 1uioiiup anu ii. .L.. vrauper, an ui nuou
River, were,, registered at the Umatilla
House Wednesday.

German Lutheran service will be held
at their parsonage on 9th street, on next
Sunday at 10 :30 a. m. A cordial invita-
tion is extended by A. Hohx, pastor.

The marriage of Mr. Rand and Miss
Georgians Smith, daughter of Hon. E.
L. Smith of Hood River is announced to
take place next Sunday at Hood River.

Eighty acres ofJand belonging to the
estate of the late Mike Little of Hood
River were sold Wednesday by the sher-
iff, William Pfunder of Portland for $640.

Joe Trippier of Wapinitia has just got
back from the state fair where he took
$250- in prizes on his thouroughbred
cattle and first money in a g mile colt
race.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and
who have been sojourning at the Cas

cades for the past two months returned
to The Dalles bv the Regulator last
night.

Merchants who desire their goods
shipped from below by The Dalles, Port
land and Astoria --Navigation company
should give definite instructions to the
shippers to that effect.

The late M. E. conference held at
Spokane has transferred Rev. .Henry
Brown of this city to Spokane. Rev. C,

A. Spencer is . appointed to take the
place of Mr. Brown at The Dalles.

The Atforian has made the discovery
. that lightning is killing horses and
v mulee in Eastern Oregon. The Astorian

is mistaken. There is not enough
lightning in the whole Inland Empire to
kill a mule.

Exhibits for the district fair have
come in so slowly and, as regards some,
so late, that we have judged it best to
defer a full write up of them till near
the close of the fair. Our next weeks is
sue will contain a full report.

- C. J. Vanduyn has sent to this office
three onions of the Yellow Danvir
JlrVMnM trint vprn rmwn nn ' t Vi flat.
above Tygh valley known as Tygh prairie
without a dron of irrigation. The phree
weigh exactly two pounds and a hall.

M. M. Cushing shipped to Major
lngalls for the Wasco county exhibit in
"Oregon on Wheels," three baskets of
grapes, that were pronounced by those

9fl the finPftt mrflnpi) thpv had ever ivpn

The Regulator is getting there. Mon-

day she left the Cascades fifteen min-
utes later than the Baker: towed a
scow five miles up stream, made nine
landings while the Baker made two, and
.arrived in The Dalles fully ten minutes
before the Baker. The Regulator can go
when she wants to.

The fair commenced Tuesday with
one of the most miserable days imagina
ble to an East Oregonian. The wind
blew almost a hurricane, filling the eyes
and ears with blinding dust. Today, on

" the other hand, is absolutely perfect.
It is sufficiently cool to be bracing and
sufficiently warm to be pleasant.

"superintendent Troy is now
going over the county on his semi-annu- al

visit of the public schools. He left
Wednesday for the region south of
mi Tn " oa t il r i- iiieinuua jn oaiurusy, vjcuiukt oru,
he will bold a local teachers' meeting
at Wamic where he would be pleased to
see all the teachers who can conven-
iently attend.

President Varney came down, yester-da- y,

like a thousand of brick on a little
shell geme that some lniterant beat had
started within the fair ground. The
;beat claimed he had the authority of
the recorder to run the game, but Mr.
Varney informed him that no authority
outside heaven would entitle him to run
Oris game there. And it didn't.

Master Clyde W. Riddell, the twelve-vear-ol- d

son of Mr. George Riddell of
'Columbia precinct, came nearly losing
iiis life Tuesday. He was riding swiftly
down hill, after cattle, when bis horse
stumbled and threw him violently on a
rock, bruising him up considerably.
Fortunately no bones were broken but
it will be sometime before he will have
full use of his limbs.

While there is not the least doubt that
The Dalles will rebuild in due time as
handsomely as before, the fact remains
that it will require many years of time
to replace the magnificent trees which
were stripped of their foliage and had
.their shapely trunks blackened by the
great fire. At the time the. giant pop-
lars surrounding the old homestead of
Mrs. Laughlin were planted the streets
in that locality ran with the waste water
from the first reservoir, as abundantly
as do now the streets of Salt Lake City.
This gave an impetus to tree-plantin- g,

which was not possible later hy reason
of taxed water and added trouble. The

life-givi- element. . manner in which the relief fund is being
The new wharf boat for the lower ! distributed, or to put it as it is put to us

landing of the Cascades portage was j not distributed, a Chronicle reporter
launched Monday. The boat is 130x40 niade it his business to ask the opinion
feet and was built on the spot, of Mayor Mays on the subject. The

u r,r :n n.
Ma-V-

8' the Cbroxiclk is hearif onr farmer readers will fill out and re- - constantly
k: i,ii. ing complaints that only a very limited

111 ii lvi buio uui.c hue umuftn nxj ecub
few weeks ago. The information sought
is intended for the benefit of the coun-

try at large.
Alex. McLeod of Kingsley came into

town last evening. He has just finished
threshing, and he reports that the crops
on Tygh Ridge are, as a whole, turning
out better than was expected. His
wheat averaged fifteen bushels, but it
was all spring plowing and twenty acres
was volunteer. He had a small field of
barley that went sixtv bushels to the
acre. His oats were poor which is rather
contrary to the rule. Mr. McLeod
threshed 2360 bushels all told.

The Regulator did not arrive at her
landing last night till nearly nine o'clock.
The delay was caused by the difficulty
in transferring freight at the lower land
ing. The Dalles City brought up to the
Cascades some 60 tons of freight, part of
which had to be left at the Cascades.
ihe work of hmshing the western in-

cline is being pushed rapidly and we are
assured that in a few davs more the
portage will be able to handle any reas-

onable amount of freight that may come
to it.

Dr. Vanderpool,of Dufur, informs us
of a sad accident which happened to
Bruce Driver of Wamic. Mr. Driver", in
company with his brothers, was running
a thresher and was at work at Mr. Ron
deau's, on Tygh Ridge, yesterday, and
in attending to the work Mr. Driver
went behind one of his horses when the
horse commenced kicking and and kept
it up till he was nearly killed. He had
several ribs and an arm broken besides
being fearfully lacerated otherwise. The
doctor thinks if his internal injuries are
not too great he may get over it but it
will be some time yet.

The last of the races yesterday, and
the one round which not the least inter
est centered was the Gentleman's Road
ster half mile trotting race : The best
three in five. The entries were Hellen
T. by J. W. Condon, Kit Wheeler" by F,
II. Batton, Pet bv M. A. Moody, Ham
by J. O. Mack, Jessie by J. P. Mclner-ne- y

and Polly by C. E. Haight. Hellen
T., did not start Ham 1st, Kit Wheeler
2nd, Pet 3rd, Jessie 4th and Polly 5th.
Time 1 :37. Second heat Kit Wheeler was
lame and was withdrawn. Ham 1st,
Jessie 2nd, Pet 3rd andPolly 4th. Time
1:26. Third heat Ham 1st, Polly 2nd,
Pet 3rd and Jessie 4th. Time 1 :35.

Moiltr Notes.
Mosier, Or., Sept. 23 1891.

Editor of the Chonicle:
We had quite a refreshing shower of

rain here last Friday and Saturday.
The Mosier post-offic- e has been moved

over into the depot, with Mr. Powers as
assistant post-maste- r.

Miss Kate Davenport left last Thurs-
day for Portland where she expects to at-

tend school.
Mr. Robert Hnsbauds and friend of

Hood River,, spent a few days of last
week at the residence of Mr. Husbands
of this place.

Mrs. A. A. Marsh and son Willie left
Saturday for Viento where Mrs. Marsh's
father, Mr. McClure, has his summer
dairy.

Some of the Mosierites seem to be en
joyins themselves, as there jvere two
dances last Saturday night. One was
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Mo
sier. We understand 'the3 intend to
leave Mosier.

Miss Spink spent last Saturday and
Sunday at her home in The Dalles.

Mr. Troy Shelly, the county school
superintendent, passed through Mosier
last Tuesday and visited our school.

The Regulator has landed at Hus
band's landing nearly every day since it
started to run. This speaks well for
Mosier. M. G.

The Kaces.

The first race Tuesday at the fair
grounds was a half mile running saddle-hors- e

dash. There were four entries,
Dandy, Lizzie Swift, Dolly Varden and
Butterfly. After a fair start the horses
came in in the following order: Butter
fly, first ; Lizzie Swift, second ; Dandy,
third: Dolly Varden; distanced. Time
55 seconds.

Race No. 2 was a quarter mile. There
were three entries, crank Hastings,
Mamie S. and Herald. Herald got the
pole. The race was won by Frank Hast
ings, Mamie S. taking second place.
Time 25 seconds.

A match race for $100 aside was run
between Joe Trippier's Pay Day and
Andy Swift's Ridley, one-ha- lf mile,
catch weights. The race was won by
Pay Day ; time, 52 seconds.

The last race was Mile heats, best
three in five and was contested for by
Frank Button's Bell Rooney and J. W.
Tilden's Banker. Bejl Rooney won first
and second heat ; Banker was distanced.
This closed the races for the dav.

Through Freight Reeeired.
We have been requested to announce

that The Dalles, Portland & Astoria
Navigation Company is ready to receive
all classes of through freight to Portland,
except live stock, and this class of
freight the company expects to be able
to handle early next week. The pres
ent delay, the agent here informs us, is
caused by the inability of the superin-
tendent of construction of the portage
road to procure the necessary piles as
fast as the workmen are able to put
them in place at the end of the incline.
All this will be remedied in a few days
at farthest. -

MARRIED.
At Hood River last Sunday, Mr. C. E.

Miller to Miss Clara Frazier. Mr. Mil-

ler is a very worthy young man and a
trusted employee of the Oregon Lumber
Co. The bride is the younger sister of
Miss Mary Frazier, of this city. The
Chronicle wishes the young couple
many happy days.

gon Association held a
meeting in this city Tuesday at which it
was decided to resume business just as
soon as suitable accommodations can be
obtained and a stock purchased This!

f question was put in this form : "Mr.
i

., . ..
1

.,

few have received any benefit from the
relief fund and that the practical man- -

j agement and distribution of the fund
j has been placed in the hands of a num
ber of young ladies, appointed as a sub-

committee, who, notwithstanding that
they belong to our best families and are
excellent persons every way, are neces-

sarily lacking in the judgment and ex-

perience necessary for such work. Have
you any objection to give the readers of
the Chbonicle your opinion on the mat-
ter." "I should be sorry" said the
Mayor, "that any words of mine would
be construed to reflect in any way on the

ot voung ladies. Wi

have no better young ladies in this city
There can be no question as to their zeal
and earnestness and desire to do right
but I have felt, in common with many
other citizens, that the relief committee
made a grave mistake when the ladies
delegated the difficult work of seeking
out the really needy and relieving them
to vouneer hands. It was to avoid this
mistake that, in selecting the committee
I appointed only ladies of mature years
and extensive experience and acquaint
ance and I personallv regret verv much
that these ladies have seen fit to appoin
this In my opinion
would have been much better, m case
any of them found it impossible to giv
the necessary time or attention to the
business, to have resigned so that an
other person, eqnallv suitable, might
have been appointed to fill her place.'

A Citizen's Views.

The Dalles, Sept. 21, 1801

Editor Chronicle:
Would it not be a good plan for those

who intend building at all to try to put
up good buildings that will be an honor.
not a disgrace to the town. . Now the
mayor of our city has not (although i

most excellent man, and an honest con
scientious one, too) set a very good
example to the citizens of The Dalles by
building a wooden building. He had
plenty of the wherewithal to have put
up a substantial brick building and
should have done so to encourage others
as to the future of this town. Now, you
builders, you who intend remaining, who
intend to start np in business, see to it
that you have better buildings than ever
before : that is what speaks well for a
town. Don't put up shanties that will
not take five minutes to burn down
Let those who intend buildingresidences
put up good buildings better than you
had before and help the town on its
feet again. Don't give it a kick by put
ting up shanties. This is a good place
for a town, a good place to live, and with
the proper spirit of its citizens will in
the near future be a city of no small
merit. Oliver Twist.

A Complaint.
The Dalles, Sept. 21, 1891

Editor Chronicle:
A good many have asked me this

question : "What is the relief committee
going to do with all the money which
has been sent for the relief of those who
were burned out in the late fire? I am
one of those whose all went up in the
flames and the committee haven't asked
me whether I needed anything or not?"
And the query puzzled me, for, if the
committee intend doing what is right,
they will certainly find out all who suf-

fered by the conflagration and help
them not relieve just a very few and.
take the remaining dollars and use them
for some other purpose or let them lie idle
If ever help was needed it is now not
next winter when each has purchased
everything himself and gone in debt for
everything rather than freeze or starve
to death. What is being done with all
the provisions, wood and money that has
been kindly donated by sister cities for
the relief of all those who suffered by
the fire of the 2d inst? I hope some one
will look into the matter and see that
the donations are divided fairly.

One who was "is it.".

A Card to the Public.
Having disposed of my entire stock of

groceries, provisions, and good will to
Messrs. (Jhrisman & (Jorson of this city.
I cheerfully recommend them as worthy
of the same confidence .so kindly be-

stowed upon me. While retiring from
the grocery business, I wish to express
my heartfelt gratitude to my many
friends and patrons for the liberal sup-
port and pleasant business relations dur-
ing these many years, and bespeak for
my successors the same kindly treat
ment from a generous public.

21-- 4t Geo. Rucii.

J. O. Mote, a bogus physician, as well
as a "kuss" and fraud, has been through
the country swindling the gullible peo-
ple of this great round valley, by repre-
senting himself as able to cure all the ills'
to which Hesh is heir. He sncceeded in
getting large sums of money, ranging
from $7 up to 500 from some of our farm-
ers, whose names we do not like to pub-
lish. When will people learn a little
common sense? Bead the papers. La
Grande Chronicle.

The present weak prices for wheat, in
view of conditions abroad, are said te be
due to American dealers having gotten
into the habit of putting down their own
prices whenever "lower cables" are re
ported. As a wise observer says : "We
shall hold to the theory that English
markets have broken because of the
weakness on this side. American deal
ers have been accustomed for years to
looking abroad for quotations on which
to base their own, and cannot grow into
the idea that America controls prices.'

Spokane Review.

Saved from Death bjr Onion.
There has no doubt been more lives of

children saver from death in croup .or
whooping cough by the use of onions
than any other known remedy, our
mothers used to make poultices of them,
or a syrup, which was always effectual
in breaking up a cough or cold. Dr.
Gnnn's Onion Syrup is made by combin-
ing a few simple remedies with'it which,
make it more effective as a medicine and
destroys the taste and odor of the onion.
50c. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton.

I09t.
A lady's gold watch. Walthain," with

.riverside movement, attached to a black
i silk fob. Twenty dollars reward will be
! paid for its return to the CnRosiCLE
i office or to Mrs. T. Baldwin.The Grange Store Will Be 14-- tf

The stock-holde- rs of the Eastern Ore- -
i

Floyd In Seattle, Wash., Sept. 19th,
1891, Minnie, wife of Edward Floyd,
aged about twenty-fiv- e years.

A young Japanese girl has arrived in
will be good news to the many friends San Francisco on her way to Chicago to
of the enterprise. I study dentistry.

Blfthop Fitzgerald rresldlns.
Bishop Fitzgerald, presiding over the

Columbia River Conference, of the M. E.
church at Spokane, Wash., made the
following appointments ;

Walla Walla district Adams and Ath-

ens to be supplied ; Dayton, W. T. Ford ;

Dixie, to be supplied ; Eureka, D. E.
George: Milton, M. Minor ; Patahe, to
be supplied ; Pendleton and Echo, J. C.
Warren ; Pilot Rock and Alba, E. C. Al-fo- rd

; Pomeroy, J. C. Kirkman ; Pres- -

cott, H. M. Mobb; Waitsburg, W. Bow-

ser: Walla Walla, W. W. Van Dusen.
Spokane district Asotin, to be sup-

plied; Gotten, Jonathan Sway ne; Col-

fax, John Aliren; Endicott, James
Greemlade; Garfield, to be supplied;
Grangeville, A. Maxey ; Hendrick, F. B.
Setler: Lewiston, to be supplied; Latah,
W. H. Marvin ; Moscow, N. E. Parsons ;

Oaksdale. F. R. Spaulding ; Palouse, G.
C. Haven; Pullman, to be supplied;
Rockford, C. E. Gibson ; Spangle, W. W.
Henry; Spokane, W. A. Shanklin:
Wardner, W. J. AVhite; L'nion Park,
Mr. Chandler.

The Dalles district Arlington, G. G.
Ferguson; Bickelton, T. W. Atkinson;
Columbus, to be supplied; Heppner, R.
L. Smith ; Hood River, William Dew- -
eese; Lexington, C. II. Miller; Prince:
ville; to be supplied ; The Dalles, C. A.
Spencer ; Waldron , George Moorehead ;

asco. J. 31. Denison.
Columbia district Cheney and Medi

cal, R.H. Manier; Colville, S. Smith;
Davenport, W. A. Benadom ; Ellensburg,
J. tl. teak; tort Mmcoe, j. . Helen;

orrh Yakima, Robert arner ; Pasco,
to be supplied ; Prone, I.. A. Johnson
Post Falls, T. A. Towner ; Ritzville, G,
H. Muller; Koslyn, to be supplied;
Rockdale, Charles tora; feprague,
H. Selleck; Spokane, Jefferson street,
Henry Brown ; Waterville, M. L. Ha-wor- th

; Wilbur and Coulee City, to be
supplied.

The following gentlemen were selected
as delegates to the general conference to
convene in Omaha, JMay next: u. si
Booth and Henry Brown, of Spokane.

The following lav delegates were
chosen to the general conference to con-
vene in May : J. B. Sargent, of Spokane
and Professor Cozing, ot Walla Walla.
Mrs. E. H. Sullivan and Mrs. D. G.
Strong were chosen as alternates.

A Very Itol.l Thief.
Wednesday afternoon a tramp who

possessed the audacity of a prize fighter
and the cheek of a political aspirant, and
having no fear of the law, doctors or any
other man before him, burglarized the
house of our fellow-townsm- Mr.
Whann, the business manager of Staver
& Walker, and succeeded in making a
haul that would or ought to have satis
fied u first-cla- ss thief. Upon taking ac
count of stock, he had stolen about $250

worth of jewelry, some $6 in cash, a re- -

olver and Mr. Whann's best articles of
raiment. Lpon the discovery of the
theft, the officials were notified and a
search for the thief was instituted, and
after a most dilligent search, he was dis-

covered a short distance above town in a
clump of bushes near the railroad track,
arrested and brought before Justice
Knowles. It being late in the evening
His Honor relegated him to the tender
mercies of Marshal McLachlan, who fur
nished him with first-cla- ss accommoda
tions in our city jail. During the even- -

rig while the marshal was gone to pro-id- e

a few delicacies such as angel cake
and shrimps for the aforesaid tramp's
fastidious taste, he repaid his kindness
bv endeavoring to break laii. tie had
in some manner secured a large piece of

broken bottle, and wrapping a c'otu
around it, was discovered in trying to
sever some of he bars before his win-
dow. He was soon placed in a position

here he was perfectly safe. Thursday
morning he again appeared before Jus
tice Knowles. who bound him over m
the sum of 1,000 to appear before the
grand jury. Grand Ronde Chronicle.

Patents Received.
The Dalles, Or., Sept. 22, 1891.

The following patents have been re
ceived at. The Dalles land office for de
livery up to Sept 22, 1891.
Donald McRae, Andrew J Warren,
Jas W Vanderpool Wm O Smith,
Adelbert Uoon, John tl wigie,
Sophia Kyllauer, Adolph Straube,

Jeff D Evans.
Johx W. Lewis, Register.

The supposition is that some good
"hub" who knows how it is himself has
written this sensible little paragraph on
domestic felicity : "A man seldom pros-

pers in the world without the
of his wife. If she unites in mutual

endeavors, or rewards his labors with an
endearing smile, with what confidence
will he resort to his farm, fly over the
land, sail upon seas, meet difficulty, and
encounter danger, if he knows that he is
not spending his strength in vain, but
that his labor will be rewarded by the
sweets of home ! Solicitude and disap-
pointment enter the history of every
man's life, and he is but half provided
for his voyage who finds but an associ
ate for happy hours, while for his
months of darkness and distress nosyni
pathizing partner is prepared."

Notice.
All persons are hereby warned not to

purchase or negotiate lor a certain
promissory note bearing date about June
C lOAA - 1 If XT 4. I t iu, xoav, given uy mux t uki ct iu. uj
Pat Donlan, for $1188, payable one year
after the date of said note with interest
thereon at 8 percent, per annum, as said
note is claimed by said Donlan to have
been lost or stolen.
.The Dalles, Or., Aug. 27, 1891.

Max Vogt & Co.

The Salem Water Company people are
now quite certain that they have the
right gear wheels, and began Monday
morning putting them in place. In two
days they expect to be able to put power
on me Dig pumps ana iurnisn quite a
different sort of pressure.

They Speak From Experience.
"We know from experience in the use

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy that it
will prevent croup," says Messrs. Gad-berr- y

& Worley, Percy, Iowa. They
also add that the remedy has given great
satisfaction in this vicinity, and that
they believe it to be the best in the
market for throat and lung diseases.
For sole by Snipes 5c Kinerslv druggists.

NOTICE..
R. E. French has for sale a number of

improved ranches and unimproved
lands in the Grass Valley neighborhood
in Sherman county. They will be sold
very cheap and on reasonable terras.
Mr. French can locate settlers on some
good nnsettled claims in the same neigh-
borhood. His address is Grass Valley,
bnerman county, uregon.

A. A. Brown has at 109 Un-
ion street, north end of the first building
north of Court house yard, where he
will be pleased to see his old customers.

In a short time the Cocur d'Alene In-
dians will be paid the purchase money
for that portion of the reservation bought
by the government. There will be $1-1-

for each roan, woman and child in
the tribe, which means that the whole
tribe will become rich at once.

' liuim in I uumi, 'u u i"tiiiiii i nil n i
Various Sources.

A healthy young man who takes wine
or any other intoxicating drink, knows
whether he has taken into his system a
friend or a foe. He knows that it in-

creases, not quenches, thirst; that it
raises his spirits for a short time and
depresses them for hours that follow;
that it flashes excites disturbs and in-

jures him. Nothing has been more cer-

tainly demonstrated than that the use of
alcoholic drinks in our keen, exciting
climate is a mistake. This is a simple
fact. Use the best food. As to intoxi-
cating drinks, there is only one safe rule
and that is to abstain.

A lay of Reckoning; Conilug.
Dr. Talmage, in an address to saloon-

keepers, closes with this strong para-
graph :

"I tell you plainly that you will meet
poor customers one day when there will
be no counter between you. When your
work is done on earth, and you enter the
reward of your business, all the souls of
the men whom you have destroyed will
crowd around you and pour their bitter
ness in your cup. Tney will show you
their wounds, and- - say, 'You made
them ;' and point to their unquenchable
thirst and say, 'You kindled it;' and
rattle their chain, and say, ,You forged
it.' Then their united groans will smite
your ear; and with the hands out of
which you once picked the sixpences
and the dimes, they will push you off
the verge of the great precipice; while
rolling up from beneate, and breaking
among the craps of death, will thunder,
'Woe to him that giveth his neighbor
drink!"

This is a dark picture of a terrible
scene, but no darker than the reality
will be.

This Interesting story is told of Horace
Greely: He was presiding at a dinner
given by the press, in laws, at Del- -

monico's in honor of Charles Dickens,
and "while Dickens partook freely of
the wines , Greeley did not turn his
glasses down, but thrust them out of his
way, with a single exception, and in
that placed a beautiful red rose that had
been furnished for his boutonniere, and
during the dinner lifted the glass to his
uose as often as others raised glasses to
their mouths, and the fragrance of the
rose was all the stimulant he needed."
It was a characteristic incident, and the
lesson of it is impressive even yet.

Miss Sallie Holly, a Virginian, believ
ing that self-hel- p is the only solution of

the negro problem," is establishing
small schools throughout Virginia, where
negro girls may learn in one year to
read, write and make correct change.
From newspapers thev are expected to
glean sufficient geography, history and
spelling for their limited needs, while
sewing, darning and patching, dress-
making, millinery and cooking com piste
the curriculum. Every girl taught here
is expected to be a missionary of the gos
pel ot intelligent industry among her
race. Harper t Bazaar.

Unnecessary Sufferings.

l here is little doubt but that many
persons suffer for years with ailments
that could easily be cured by the use of
some simple remedy. The following in
cident is an illustration of this fact
My wife was troubled with a pain in her
side the greater part of the time for
three years, until cured bv Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It has, t think, per
manently cared her. We also have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy whenever
needed and believe it to be the best in
the world. P. M. Boston, Pennville,
Sullivan Co., Missouri. For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly Druggists.

About the boldest theft on record is
that of a Kansas man who employed a
steam threshing outfit, men and wagons,
and removed a crop of wheat from a
farm, sold it and walked off with the
money about $1000 in his pocket
without anybody suspecting that he
was not the rightfnl owner of the wheat,
and not satisfied with stealing the wheat
he left without paying the men who had
helped him handle it.

An Old Adage.
There is an old adage : "What every

body says must be true." Henry Cook,
of ISew Knoxville, Ohio, in a recent let-
ter says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy has taken well here. Everybody
likes it on account of the immediate
relief it gives." There is nothing like it
to loosen and relieve a severe cold. For
sale by Snipes & Kinersly, druggists, dw

Shephard, who was sentenced to 20
days work on the streets, refused this
morning to labor, and Marshal Eastland
chained him to a tree in front of the jail,
and will provide him with bread and
water for a diet until he takes a differ-
ent notion. Eugene Guard.

. The Best Physic.
St. Patrick's pills are carefully pre

pared from the best material and accord
ing to the most approved formula, and
are the most perfect cathartic and liver
pill that- - can be pioduced. we sen
them.- - Ssihkh & Kinersly,

d--
. Druggists

The eastern markets have been flooded
with peaches to such an extent that
thousands of bushels have been dumped
into the sea to help restore the market
to a healthy condition. The Delaware
peach crop has been the largest ever
known. This has never happened be
fore.

Farley & Frank have a tank ot ma-
chine oil which they offer at cost to
close out as they intend in future to
keep only oils used in their business, tf .

The Wasco warehouse is supplied with
trraih sacks which will be sold at the
.lowest jnarket figures. . aul4wtf

FOR SALE.
Four lots with a (rood house on them.

all on ihe bluff above the brewery which
will be sold cheap or trade for cattle.

Address j Li. jvelly,
The Dalles

A Sure Cure for Piles.
Itchine Piles are known by moisture

like perspiration, causing intense itcn
ing when warm. This form as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding, yield at
once- to Dr. Bosanko's ile Kemedy,
which acts directly on parts affected,
absorbs tumors, allays itching and ef
fects a permanent cure. 60 cents. Drug
gists or mail.- - Circulars free. Dr. o,

329 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Blakeley & Houghton.

A Great Liver Medicine.
Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills are a

sure cure for sick neadacne, diuous com-
plaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, costive-nes- s.

tormd liver, etc. These pills in
sure perfect digestion, correct the liver
and stomach, regulate the bowels, purify
and enrich he blood and make the skin
clear. They also produce a good appe-
tite and invigorate and strengthen the
entire svstem bv their tonic action.
They only require one pill for a dose and
never gripe or sicken. Sold at 25 cents
a box by Blakeley & Houghton.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby waa sick, v (are her Castoria.
When sha was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Kiss, she clung to Castoria,
When shehad Children, she frm them Castoria

l ui i u-i.ii- .mfSeptember 19, 1891.
EASTERN OREGON WEATHER.

Cooler weather has prevailed, with !

light winds and elouds. On the more j

elevated portions light frosts have oc-

curred.
CROPS.

Wheat, oats, barley and rye have all
been cut and threshing is in progress es-

pecially in the counties east of and
south of the Blue mountains. Thresh-
ing is practically over in Umatilla
county. In Morrow county there were
not enough sacks to hold the wheat and
more have been ordered. In other
counties the supply of sacks was about
used up, showing the grain to have
yielded so much more than was ex-
pected. The yield of cereals is unusu-
ally great in all interior counties. Pre-
parations are being made for preparing
the ground for seed, summer fallow is
being worked, and many sections ex-
pect to have as large or larger acreage
next year, than they had this.

B. S. Pague.
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau.

AN IRRIGATING SCHEME.

It Will Benefit the Soil and Also Re- -

lleve the Financial Stringency.
Ellensburg, Sept. 23. Notice of elec-

tion has just been issued by the director
of the middle irrigation district, propos
ing voting to bond the district for $200,
000. Bids for the construction will then
be asked. One of the most reliable con
trading firms in the state has a repre
sentative here who offers to take the
bonds at par for building the ditch
is unaersiooa that other similar propo
sitions will be made. In the present
condition of business it is expected that
some low bids will be received. This
ditch will be fifty miles long, twelve feet
wide at the bottom and eighteen feet
the top, with water four feet deep.
will bring under cultivation about 40,000
additional acres of land and will be of
great benefit to the people of Ellensburg
and this valley. There is a demand for
the bonds, and the certainty that the
ditch will be built causes a revival in the
spirits of the people, and they think the
nnanciai stringency will soon be over.

A Drummer Charged With Committing
a Forgery.

Seattle, Sept. 23. Isaac T. Walker
is wanted at Fort Worth, Tex., where he
is under indictment for forgery. He
was captured at Snohomish today and is
in the county jail. Walker is a travel
ing salesman, and came here last Aueust.
He came into prominence bv eivine evi
dence bv which James E. Miller and
Thomas Tynan, steamboat pursers, were
arresieo and pound over tor committing
small forgeries on Dexter & Horton's
bank.

CON
STIPATION.

Allien half the Ainerioau people yet there Is
only o:ic pre pa ration of Saruparilla that acts oil
the bowels and reaches this importaut trouble,
and that U Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. It re-
lieves it in 24 hours, and au occasional doae
prevents return. "Vc refer by permission loCE.
ElLington, 125 .oCHtt Avenue, San Francisco;
J. II. Brown, Pctaluma; II. & Wluu, Geary Court,
Son Kranrisro, others who have
rued it lu constipation. One letter is a sample of
hundreds. Elkington, writes: "I have been for
years subject to bilious headaches and constipa-
tion. Hare been o bad for a year back have
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
of J. V. 8., I am in splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me. People similarly
troubled should try it and be convinced."

Joy's Vegetable
Sarsaparilla

Most modern, must effective, larvest bottle.
same price, 11.00. six (or HO).
For Sale by SNIPES & KINERSLY.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

THE
Dalles, Portland & Astoria

NAVIGATION COMPANY'S

KIcgant Steamer

REGUMTOfl
Will leave the foot of Court Street

every morning at 7 A. M.
for

Portland and Way Points
Connections Will lie Made with the

Fast Steamer

MltliES GITV

At the Foot of the Cascade Locks.

For Passenger or Freight Rates, Apply
to Agent, or Pnrser on Board.

8. L. BROOKS, Agent.

TF(e Columbia Packing Co,.

PACKERS OF

Pott and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Curers of BRAND

liswin
Dried Beef, Etc,

Masonic Building. The Dalle. Or.

DIAMOND - ROLLER - MILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

lour of the BestQual-it- y

Always on Hand.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

(Successors to BROOKS t BEERS.)

The Dalles, - - - Oregon.

Jobbers and Doalrs in

$taplB and Fancy .DfjJ Ifrrjift

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Etc.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hardware, Flour, Bacon.
Headauarters for -

Teas, Coff:es, Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Of kinds Bought and Sold at Retail or in Car-- ,

load Lots at Lowest Market Rates.

Free Delivery to Boat and Cars and all parts of the City.

v 390 a.:ct:d 394 szecoistid stbbet.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Stoves, Ranges, Tinware, House Furnisiiing Goods,

Carpenters,' Blacksmiths' and Farmers' Tools, Pine
Shelf Hardware, Cutlery, Shears, Scissors, Razors,
Carvers and Table Ware, and Silverware. Ftimps,
Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies,- - Pack-
ing, Building Paper, Sash, Doors, Shingles . Terra
Cotta Chimney, Builders' Hardware, Lanterns and
Lamps.

Special and Exclusive Agents fop
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, Acorn Stoves and

Ranges, Belville Stoves and Ranges, . Boynton
Furnaces, R. J. Roberts" warranted" Cutlery,
Meriden Cutlery and Table Ware, the "Grand" Oil
Stoves, Anti-Ru- st Tinware.

Gould's and Moline Power and Hand Pumps.
All Tining. Flu mbing, Pipe Work and Repairing

will be done on Short .Notice.

(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.;

SECOND STREET.174,176,178,180 - - -

Snipes & Kinersly,
Leading Druggists

;

.

12Q Second Street,

Dealers In

Paints, Oils and (Hindool Glass,

"Virgil Paper,
COAL and PINE TAR,

Artists Material,
mpoPted Wegt and Domestic digarfS

The Dalles, Oregon.

THE DALLES LUMBERING CO.,
INCORPORATED 1888. "

No. 07 Washington Street: . .' TifE Dalle.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Manufacturer! of

Building Material and Dimension Timber, Doors, Windows, Moldings, House Furnishings, Efc

Special Attention given to the Manufacture of Fruit and Flh
Boxes and Packing Cases.

Faotory erne Immtoor Yard atOld 3Bt. Xa.11s.

DRY Pine, Fir, Oak and Slab WOOD Delivered, to
any part of the city,

Clearance Sale !

adis' ai?d Qjildreis

MUSLIN UNDERWEA
HT COST I

To Make Room for a New Stock of Millinery.

A

all

MRS. PHILLIPS,

flapaciu

1

(Successors to L. Frank,

MS
OF T..T.

iciasrus

THIRD ST- -

General Line

Horse Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Harness, Briflles, Whips, Horse Blankets, Etc.

Full Assortment of Mexican Saflfllery, Plain or Stamned.

SECOND STREET,

deceased.)

Chrisman Bros.,
(Snccetnori to F. Taylor.)

PROPRIETORS OF THE

ity imw
UNION STREET.

Dealers in all kinds of Meats.

HAMS, BACON and SAUSAGE"

ALWAYS ON II AND.

A

8

D.

- llaipes!
'A of

;

: '.

THE DALLES. OR.

A. A. Brown,
Keeps full Assortment of

nt l in n
atapie ana rancy urocen

and Provisions.
which lieolfi-- at Ijivt Vlgnre.

SPEClAIi :--: PRICES
to Cash Buyers.

Reopened for the Present at
lr9 I'nion M. Flint iliMir mirth of lha Court

House, The Dalles, Oregon,

r


